1. Insert handle into wand until it clicks in place.
2. Insert wand into the spine until it clicks in place.
3. Insert hose into canister until it clicks in place.
4. Place tools onboard.

**AVAILABLE TOOLS AND ACCESSORIES**
- Crevice Tool
- Deluxe Crevice Tool
- XL Crevice Tool
- Dusting Brush
- Flexible Dusting Brush
- Upholstery Tool
- Pet Upholstery Tool
- Turbo Tool
- Pet Turbo Tool
- Hard Floor Duster
- Baseboard Duster

**PROFESSIONAL**

**THE ULTIMATE CLEAN**

**QUICK START GUIDE**

*Hoover® REACT™ machines combine FloorSense™ Technology and WindTunnel Surge™ to optimize performance of the machine automatically.*

*Tools and accessories vary by model*
Featuring micro-sensors that detect the type of floor you’re vacuuming, Hoover® REACT™ knows when and how to adjust brush roll speed for the best results on any floor type.

When cleaning carpet, FloorSense™ automatically increases brush roll speed to lift deep-down embedded dirt.

On hard floors, FloorSense™ automatically slows the brush roll to prevent scattering of debris across the floor.

When FloorSense™ is active, lights on the dashboard will pulse and select the optimal setting for your floor type.

The tools you need for a whole home clean

Professional power with a high-capacity dirt cup for a deep clean

Maneuver around with ease

Perfect for pet owners
A New Generation of Clean
Building on our heritage, we’ve modernized cleaning for today’s active families. Hoover® REACT™ combines the power and suction you trust with intelligent cleaning technologies to deliver The Ultimate Clean.*

FLOWSENSE™ TECHNOLOGY
Micro-sensors detect floor type to optimize cleaning performance automatically.

WINDTUNNEL SURGE™ SUCTION
Captures and contains dirt, dust and pet hair.

CONNECTIVITY
Compatible with the Hoover App so you can customize your cleaning experience and maintain your vacuum for optimal performance.

*Hoover® REACT™ machines combine FloorSense™ Technology and WindTunnel Surge™ to optimize performance of the machine automatically.

Compatible with the Hoover App
Download the Hoover App to:
1. Register your new vacuum
2. Customize FloorSense™ settings
3. Receive system maintenance reminders
4. Access tips and tricks
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